Multi-site programs
Maximising the value of investments

Passion & Solutions

multi-site programs
Artelia has developed a unique ability to work
simultaneously on a large number of sites: agencies,
shops, service stations, etc.
To meet the requirements of large national and international groups that manage
networks of outlets (service stations, supply and distribution of alternative energy sources,
bank agencies, car dealerships, restaurant chains, etc.), Artelia draws on its expertise and
innovative tools and has developed a unique ability to work simultaneously on a large number of
sites in order to optimise investments and maintenance operations.
Drawing on its network of offices in France and throughout the world, Artelia has the capacity to
provide services for an array of assignments: design & construction supervision, assistance to
Owners, programme management, audits/assessments, general constructing services.

OUR CLIENTS
. Oil & Gas groups
. Industrial groups
. Mass retailers
. Hotel and restaurant groups
. Operators
. Banks and insurance companies
. Local authorities
. Service agencies

Artelia, a specialist in deploying
investments for multi-site networks

NETWORKS CONCERNED
. SERVICE STATIONS
. BANK AND INSURANCE AGENCIES
. EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
FIELDS OF ACTIVITY
Statutory compliance
Technical upgrading
Improvement of energy performance
Renovation programmes
Creation of new networks
Implementation of corporate identity - Rebranding
Deployment of new concepts

. MASS RETAILING
. SHOPS, SALES OUTLETS
. HOTELS
. RESTAURANT CHAINS
. CAR DEALERSHIPS, TRANSPORT
. AUTOMOBILE INSPECTION
AND MAINTENANCE CENTRES

OUR ASSIGNMENTS
Audits - Assessments
Strategic advice on organisation and deployment
Project management
Programme management
Assistance to Owners
Design services and construction supervision
General contracting services
Assistance with operations

. RETIREMENT HOMES, SHELTERED
ACCOMMODATION

ARTELIA, Passion & Solutions

Artelia,

a multidisciplinary and independent

international group
Engineering - Projet management
Consultancy - Audits
EPC - Turnkey

www.arteliagroup.com

The Artelia Group has been granted the following certifications*: ISO 9001-2008 | ISO 14001 | OHSAS 18001
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